Assessments of availability and sustainability of metals necessary for economic development into the future are important for planning by producers, consumers, and governments. This work assessed the U.S. copper life cycle and examined six future scenarios by which to assess the circular economy and sustainability of copper to 2030. Regression analysis methodology was used to identify relationships among seven drivers and eight materials flows. These relationships were used to develop six forecasts of future scenarios for U.S. production, consumption, old scrap collection, new scrap recovery, landfilling, and scrap exports of copper. Flow forecasts were used to quantify circularity and environmental footprint metrics to assess sustainability. Results of the scenario analyses provide insights into the types of behaviors and trends that could be incentivized to allow for increased circularity of copper. One such finding was that slow population growth and high urbanization resulted in the most circular scenario. Major limitations to circularity are import reliance and scrap exports. Analysis of the scenarios leads to the conclusions that population dynamics are critical to the circularity of copper, as well as that both environmental footprint metrics and circularity indicators must be considered when assessing environmental sustainability.
Introduction
Copper is among the most important metals in the U.S. due to its widespread use in the economy in large amounts in both commercial and residential sectors. The economic value of the copper metal is driven by its unique properties and wide range of applications. The growth in demand for copper globally, coupled with environmental impacts of extraction and processing, speak to the need for assessment of the life cycle of the material and its circularity, so that reserves may be prolonged and the embedded energy and environmental footprint of copper may be improved [1] . Several research studies have attempted to assess the criticality of future demand for materials generally [2, 3] metals [4] , and even specifically copper [5] [6] [7] [8] , but such assessments typically do not take into account the relevance of circularity and the circular economy, focusing mostly on the front-end of the material life cycle and not assessing end-of-life (EoL) and scrap flows which play a major role in meeting demand and material availability. Previous works differ from this study in that their time frame of forecasts tend to be shorter term, or the scope of the forecast did not include a complete material life cycle, but only a subset of the entire material life. For example, one study, which analyzed 75 years of data to make long-term projections of material stocks focused on the accumulation of all materials in only the use phase in both the U.S. and Japan [2] . In contrast, the present study focused on the complete life cycle 2 of 21 of a single material. Another study, by Schandl et al. focused on production and consumption of materials, but in larger regions [3] , which may be problematic in that trends have been shown to vary dramatically even within a region depending on economic development [1] . Existing studies specific to copper include a long-term forecast for the U.S. focused only on the front end of material life cycle [5] , a long-term outlook for intensity of use and in-use stocks that is global in focus with general regional breakdowns [6] , a global outlook of supply and demand, nonspecific to the U.S. [7] , as well as a forecast for global and U.S. copper, but only of production [8] . There is a need for regionally high-resolution analyses of complete life cycles of specific materials.
This study investigated prospects for circularity in the future (up to 2030) by forecasting material flows including production, use, and recovery of copper in the U.S. An assessment of the environmental footprint associated with the projected primary and secondary copper production was also performed. Material demand patterns generally have been studied since the 1950s, and socio-economic theories have predicted "dematerialization" or "decoupling" of material consumption from economic growth and development for several decades [3, [9] [10] [11] , though the predicted absolute decrease in material consumption has not been observed at the scale of the national economy [12] . However, starting around the year 2000, copper consumption, both absolute and per capita, and from both primary and secondary copper sources, in the U.S. has declined steadily following steady growth throughout the 20th century [13] . In the development of material flow forecasts, therefore, inclusion of indicators that represent dematerialization or decoupling, which can be represented by material efficiency measurements [14] , was done and potential implications for the copper circular economy into the future were considered.
Materials and Methods

Modeling Approach
Future (up to 2030) copper production, use, and recovery were forecast using a regression model constructed with parameters that influence the copper life cycle. These forecast scenarios are referred to as Future Scenarios, or FS# throughout this work, all of which consist of forecasts of eight major life cycle flows, six of which are independently forecast, and are referred to as Flows F1-F6, and two of which are calculated using mass balance formulae, referred to as C7 and C8. The first step in developing these forecasts involved use of primary data from a complete stocks and flow analysis for the copper life cycle in the U.S. [1, 15] These data, which include historical data for all eight flows from 1970 to 2015 (available in Table SI−2), were employed for determination of regression parameter values. The scale of data (annual data for just 45 years) lends itself to a regression analysis rather than methods that may be more applicable to larger data sets, such as learning algorithms. Multivariate regressions have been used to identify correlations between explanatory variables, referred to in this analysis as "drivers", and materials flows in existing works globally for materials categories [11] , as well as for individual commodities on the national [16] and regional scale [12] . This approach also has been demonstrated to be an effective method for predictive analysis for individual commodities [5, 7] . These studies include arguments for the use of linear modeling of copper specifically, as well as of commodities generally, based on global development variables in the absence of a definitive finding of specific nonlinear relationships [7] .
Several of the copper material flows examined showed abrupt changes in their historical trends, visible in Figure 1 , which depicts the historical data series for the six flows which were used to forecast Flows F1-F6. Apparent consumption and primary production, for example, both show generally increasing trends for the first three decades and then a sharp decline. Net scrap exports follow a relatively flat, or very slowly increasing, trend in the same initial 30 year time period, and then a steep increase beginning around 2000. For this reason, piecewise regression analyses were performed for all flows for two time periods, 1970-2000 and 2000-2015, and material flow forecasts were developed based on the second, more recent time period since it is the most recent trends that are likely to continue. Piecewise linear regressions have been shown to be useful for time series data that show changing trends [17, 18] . Sustainability 2019, 11 The piecewise linear regression was performed using several drivers of copper demand, which are shown in Table 1 , with sources of the driver variables indicated. Data series for the same 1970-2015 timeframe of the materials flow data were collected for six drivers and time (available in Table SI−1). Time is included in the analysis to represent linearity in the regression, and to capture the linear trend of many of the material flows, as well as to represent trends over time that may not be easily represented by quantitative values, such as substitution or policy changes, similar to the approach of Elshkaki et al. [7] . Published projections available for some of these drivers to 2030 were also collected and are also shown in Table 1 (complete data series are available in Table SI−3) . If a published projection was unavailable, as was the case for the contribution of the manufacturing to GDP (Mfg%) and for domestic materials consumption (DMC), a linear projection for the driver to 2030 was employed. Both Mfg% and DMC show highly linear trends, as indicated in Figure 2 , and were therefore able to be linearly projected to 2030. Socio-economic demand drivers were considered (GDP, population, and urbanization) as well as material specific drivers (copper price) and finally materials use indicators to represent dematerialization and decoupling (DMC and Mfg%). Any potential derived variables, such as materials intensity (DMC/GDP) or GDP per capita, were not included as potential drivers in the analysis to avoid data redundancy in the model. The piecewise linear regression was performed using several drivers of copper demand, which are shown in Table 1 , with sources of the driver variables indicated. Data series for the same 1970-2015 timeframe of the materials flow data were collected for six drivers and time (available in Table SI−1). Time is included in the analysis to represent linearity in the regression, and to capture the linear trend of many of the material flows, as well as to represent trends over time that may not be easily represented by quantitative values, such as substitution or policy changes, similar to the approach of Elshkaki et al. [7] . Published projections available for some of these drivers to 2030 were also collected and are also shown in Table 1 (complete data series are available in Table SI−3) . If a published projection was unavailable, as was the case for the contribution of the manufacturing to GDP (Mfg%) and for domestic materials consumption (DMC), a linear projection for the driver to 2030 was employed. Both Mfg% and DMC show highly linear trends, as indicated in Figure 2 , and were therefore able to be linearly projected to 2030. Socio-economic demand drivers were considered (GDP, population, and urbanization) as well as material specific drivers (copper price) and finally materials use indicators to represent dematerialization and decoupling (DMC and Mfg%). Any potential derived variables, such as materials intensity (DMC/GDP) or GDP per capita, were not included as potential drivers in the analysis to avoid data redundancy in the model. [27] Linearly Projected * * The linear trends that were used for the basis of these projections are shown in Figure 2 . [27] Linearly Projected * * The linear trends that were used for the basis of these projections are shown in Figure 2 . 
Base Case Scenario Methodology
A base case forecast, or Future Scenario 1 (FS1), was made for 2016-2030 based on the seven drivers and their projected values (from sources indicated in Table 1 ), for eight major materials flows labeled F1-F8 in the complete copper life cycle, shown in Figure 3 . This forecast provides insight into the most likely trends in these major material flows (primary production, apparent consumption, end-of-life collection, landfilling, scrap exports, new scrap recovery, imports, and available scrap) to 2030. A range of other potential future scenarios was considered through the development of five additional forecasts (FS2-6); the development of these are described in Section 2.3. 
A base case forecast, or Future Scenario 1 (FS1), was made for 2016-2030 based on the seven drivers and their projected values (from sources indicated in Table 1 ), for eight major materials flows labeled F1-F8 in the complete copper life cycle, shown in Figure 3 . This forecast provides insight into the most likely trends in these major material flows (primary production, apparent consumption, end-of-life collection, landfilling, scrap exports, new scrap recovery, imports, and available scrap) to 2030. A range of other potential future scenarios was considered through the development of five additional forecasts (FS2-6); the development of these are described in Section 2.3. Regression analysis was performed on major life cycle flows F1-F6, shown in Figure 2 , against the drivers listed in Table 1 . In order to account for non-linear relationships between dependent (material flows) and independent (drivers) variables, all data were logarithmically transformed, and then quantile-quantile (Q-Q) plots, as introduced by Lorenz [28] , were used as one of the most established methods to check the assumption of multivariate normality [29] . The results are presented in Supplemental Information ( Figure SI-1 Regression analysis was performed on major life cycle flows F1-F6, shown in Figure 2 , against the drivers listed in Table 1 . In order to account for non-linear relationships between dependent (material flows) and independent (drivers) variables, all data were logarithmically transformed, and then quantile-quantile (Q-Q) plots, as introduced by Lorenz [28] , were used as one of the most established methods to check the assumption of multivariate normality [29] . The results are presented in Supplemental Information (Figure SI-1 and Table SI -4) . Piecewise linear regressions were then performed on these logarithmically transformed raw data, since the transformed data meets linear regression requirements and assumptions. Each material flow F1-F6 was regressed against all seven drivers in an iterative manner to determine which drivers contributed in a meaningful way to the trends exhibited by the material flow. The p-value, which tests the null hypothesis, was used to assess driver influence. p-values above the standard rejection threshold of 0.05 indicate low correlation, or that changes in the driver are not meaningfully associated with changes in the dependent variable, material flow. Drivers with p-values higher than 0.05 were eliminated one by one until a relationship was established with all remaining drivers having a significant effect on the material flow. Material Flows 1-6 ( Figure 3 ) (primary production, apparent consumption, end-of-life collection, scrap landfilled, scrap exported, and new scrap recovery) were forecast using the results of the second interval of the regression analysis based on the historical values (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) (2014) (2015) . The general form of the resulting regression equation for each piece of the piecewise linear regression can be expressed as:
where X j is drivers, F1-6 are material flows, α and β j are transformed coefficients, and j is the number of drivers with valid p-values. The overall quality of this regression can then be evaluated by the R 2 value, which indicates goodness-of-fit of the overall modeled result to the observed data. The results of these regressions and values of coefficients as well as R 2 values are reported the results (Section 3.1). Material flows C7 (Front End Imports) and C8 (Available Scrap) are labeled as such in Figure 3 . These flows were not independently forecast, but were calculated using mass balance as given in Equation (2) . The in-use stock accumulation was also calculated using a mass balance formula, Equation (3).
Front end imports, here defined as net imports of unrefined, refined, and semi-manufactured copper, were calculated based on mass balance formulae instead of independently forecast, because it is necessary to import (or export in the unlikely event of a surplus of primary production) enough copper to meet demand, represented by apparent consumption (F2 in Figure 3 ), that cannot be met by the primary production capacity of U.S. mining operations. Available scrap was also calculated instead of forecast because it is one potential representation of future circularity in that it is the predicted remaining scrap that is collected from end-of-life as well as new scrap recovered from manufacturers that is neither landfilled nor exported. This metric "available scrap" as such additionally does not have a representative data series currently, and therefore cannot be forecast from primary data, but must be calculated by mass balance.
The calculated stock and flows were synthesized with all forecasted flows in the framework shown in Figure 3 to represent the entire predicted life cycle of copper in the U.S. to the year 2030.
In order to develop a range of forecasts beyond the base case a scenario analysis approach was used. The scenarios are summarized in Table 2 . Two general future scenarios (FS), slower driver change (FS2) and faster driver change (FS3), were developed as bounding cases compared to the base case scenario (FS1). Three additional scenarios (FS4-6) were developed based on results of the base case scenario and used to explore more circular and sustainable future scenarios. All five of these Sustainability 2019, 11, 5624 6 of 21 future scenarios were developed using the base case regression equations employed for FS1 but using variability in projections of the drivers used to calculate material flows.
Scenario Analysis Methodology
In order to develop a range of forecasts beyond the base case, a scenario analysis approach was used. The scenarios are summarized in Table 2 . Two general future scenarios (FS), slower driver change (FS2) and faster driver change (FS3), were developed as bounding cases compared to the base case scenario (FS1). Three additional scenarios (FS4-6) were developed based on the results of the base case scenario and used to explore more circular and sustainable future scenarios. All five of these future scenarios were developed using the base case regression equations employed for FS1 but using variability in projections of the drivers used to calculate material flows. Table 2 . Future scenarios (to 2030) for the copper life cycle material flows, and the driver projections used in all six future scenario forecasts (sources in Table 3 ). Reported projections for these drivers were identified from available sources, listed in Table 3 , when possible. For example, in the case of GDP, the U.S. Department of Agriculture projection [25] was used as a high-end value and an OECD (Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development) projection [30] that had a slightly slower growth rate was used as a low-end value. Population similarly has high and low rate-of-change projections developed by the UN Population Division [31] . For the drivers without published projections, manufacturing contribution to GDP (Mfg%), urbanization, and domestic materials consumption (DMC), the 95% confidence intervals of the linear regressions used for the expected projection were used as high and low values. Copper price was not varied in these scenarios because of a lack of alternate sources from the World Bank commodity forecast. Commodity prices can be highly volatile, so the development of another scenario would be primarily speculation. The first two scenarios considered outside of the base case forecast scenario (FS1) were the slower driver change (FS2) and faster driver change (FS3) forecasts, developed based on the estimated highand low-range projections of drivers to identify high and low bounds for forecasted copper stocks and flows up to 2030. The development of these bounding scenarios was based on the general ebb and flow of the material and socioeconomic drivers. In the case that some externality spurs one driver to accelerate and change outside of the expected projection (in Table 1 ) the others would follow. Scenario FS2 is the slower driver change scenario in which population growth, urbanization, and total GDP all increase in a low-growth scenario, and the decreasing drivers Mfg% and DMC decrease more slowly than the expected projection. Scenario FS3 is the inverse, where population, urbanization, and GDP grow at their maximum projected rates, and Mfg% and DMC decline at the maximum rate.
Forecast Scenario Description
Three additional scenarios (FS4-6) were also developed with different assumptions relative to the base case. These included a slow population growth but high migration scenario in which population changes more slowly than expected but urbanization changes faster than expected, referred to as FS4, or population migration. Additionally, there was an economic transition scenario, FS5, where GDP grows faster than expected but the contribution of the manufacturing industry declines more slowly than expected. The inverse was considered in FS6, economic stagnation, where GDP grows more slowly but the contribution of manufacturing declines at a faster pace. All these future scenarios, including the base case, and the specific driver projections used to develop them are summarized in Table 2 . Table 4 shows the results of the regression modeling for all six of the major material flows for copper in the U.S. for FS1, the base case forecast scenario. The intercept α as well as the coefficients β j for each driver found to have a significant impact on flow are summarized and can be used in conjunction with Equation (1) to reconstruct the complete equations for each flow. Primary production, in any year t, for example, would be as follows:
Results
Base Case (FS1) Scenario Results
Drivers that exhibited negative correlations (β < 0) with flows are shown in red, whereas drivers with positive correlations (β > 0) are shown in green. The modeled material flow forecasts resulting Sustainability 2019, 11, 5624 8 of 21 from these relationships as well as observed historical data are presented in Figure 4 . Data series for these results can be found in the Supplemental Information (Table SI- 5) . Forecasts are made for years 2015-2030, though there are observed data for years 1970-2015, the modeled data for 2015 serve as a check against observed data in that same year as well as a baseline for the other scenario analyses. 
Drivers that exhibited negative correlations (β < 0) with flows are shown in red, whereas drivers with positive correlations (β > 0) are shown in green. The modeled material flow forecasts resulting from these relationships as well as observed historical data are presented in Figure 4 . Data series for these results can be found in the Supplemental Information (Table SI- 5) . Forecasts are made for years 2015-2030, though there are observed data for years 1970-2015, the modeled data for 2015 serve as a check against observed data in that same year as well as a baseline for the other scenario analyses. The results also show a significant increase in production to 2030 (mirrored by increasing end-of-life collection). These forecasts were made based on material flow relationships with drivers, and no technological or physical limitations were imposed upon the model outcome (such as potential shortages) since current U.S. reserves are vast, and technology only continues to improve to extract more difficult resources. For these reasons, the model was constructed to represent market trends and demand without physical limitations to extraction.
The regression modeling for base case scenario FS1 provided insight into the influence that each individual driver has on the overall life cycle of copper. Population dynamics, for example, were found to be a significant driver in five of the six material flows. The only aspect of the copper life cycle that either population or urbanization do not directly affect is end-of-life collection. Urbanization was found to be positively correlated with the front end of the life cycle (primary production and apparent consumption) and negatively correlated with the back-end activities scrap exports. A steady increase or even acceleration of urbanization in the U.S. would therefore likely have a positive influence on the circularity of copper by reducing scrap exports and by increasing both primary production and consumption, effectively limiting import reliance.
Population and GDP are widely thought to be a driver of front-end activity similar to GDP [2, 11, 12, 32] . A new insight revealed from this analysis, however, was that GDP is negatively correlated with end-of-life activities collection and landfilling. Population was also found to have decoupled from the primary U.S. copper market, and showed correlation with scrap exports, landfilling, and new scrap recovery. These relationships mean that slower population growth will likely cause a decline in copper exports but an acceleration in new scrap recovery, reiterating the importance of population dynamics.
U.S. copper price affects the consumption negatively, indicating the typical idea that as price increases consumption will decrease. As copper price increases, scrap activities are positively affected though, with higher copper values incentivizing end-of-life collection and new scrap recovery. There is no significant correlation between price and primary production. This result, that copper price affects the scrap market significantly more than the primary market, makes sense for a commodity where demand is primarily driven by necessity, and indicates that any unexpected increase in copper price may increase new scrap availability.
The variables Mfg% and DMC were included in this analysis as proxies for economic activities indicating dematerialization. The manufacturing industry has, for the entirety of the 1970-2015 data set, contributed continually less to total U.S. GDP, starting around 23% in 1970 and in 2015 only contributing to 11% of total economic activity. DMC, similarly, has decreased over 25% just since the year 2000. The regression analysis showed significant correlation between these dematerialization variables and consumption, but no other material flows. The results indicate that while trends in dematerialization variables might impact overall consumption, they may not yet have influence in the secondary market.
Looking at the materials flows individually instead of at the impacts of each driver also provides insights into relationships among drivers and flows. Landfilling and end-of-life collection are both driven by the linearity of time, copper price, and GDP, and have the same positive/negative correlations for each respective driver, the only difference being that population also affects landfilling, where it does not affect end-of-life collection. This is indicative of the relationship between landfilled scrap and collected scrap-an increase in collected material would necessarily lead to an increase in landfilled material, and decreases in total collected end-of-life material would result in less total material being landfilled. It is also a clear indicator that if there is to be a significant change in the circular economy, these two activities must be unlinked in some way. To increase recovery of copper, landfilled scrap cannot simply follow the trend of total collected scrap, but it must decrease even as collection increases to allow for more material reuse and available scrap. Population dynamics, again, seem to be the most critical factor to accomplishing this, since population has the potential to affect landfilling without affecting total collection. The impact of GDP and price on collection is consistent with a hypothesis that a wealthier society would invest less in expensive and laborious disassembly, sorting, and recycling activities without very high economic incentive for collected materials from these efforts. In fact, A UNEP (United Nations Environment Programme) report found that the percentage of people likely to keep end-of-life goods "as a spare" was significantly higher in developed than developing nations [33] . The only drivers of scrap exports are population and urbanization, indicating that a slowing in population growth may have positive impacts on the copper circular economy.
The relationship between consumption and collection of copper is also worth noting. The notable difference in factors affecting these flows is a significant indication that the U.S. economy is already starting to transition in a positive way for circularity. Circumstances that decrease consumption will not actually result in decreased collection and therefore ultimately scrap availability, but will also result in increased end-of-life collection. For increased circularity of copper, it is important, therefore, to take steps to encourage decreasing consumption, knowing that it will not negatively impact end-of-life materials management.
The sums of all 15 years of forecasted flows from 2015 to 2030 were calculated and put into the material flow framework in Figure 3 . The results are shown in Figure 5 , with Sankey-style arrows whose widths are directly related to quantity to aid in assessing circularity. collected materials from these efforts. In fact, A UNEP (United Nations Environment Programme) report found that the percentage of people likely to keep end-of-life goods "as a spare" was significantly higher in developed than developing nations [33] . The only drivers of scrap exports are population and urbanization, indicating that a slowing in population growth may have positive impacts on the copper circular economy. The relationship between consumption and collection of copper is also worth noting. The notable difference in factors affecting these flows is a significant indication that the U.S. economy is already starting to transition in a positive way for circularity. Circumstances that decrease consumption will not actually result in decreased collection and therefore ultimately scrap availability, but will also result in increased end-of-life collection. For increased circularity of copper, it is important, therefore, to take steps to encourage decreasing consumption, knowing that it will not negatively impact end-of-life materials management.
The sums of all 15 years of forecasted flows from 2015 to 2030 were calculated and put into the material flow framework in Figure 3 . The results are shown in Figure 5 , with Sankey-style arrows whose widths are directly related to quantity to aid in assessing circularity. Results for the base case FS1 forecast for the U.S. copper life cycle from 2015 to 2030 in Figure 5 show that there is only available scrap (Flow C8) to meet 27% of demand (Flow F2), and almost 20% of the materials necessary to meet demand for copper must be imported (Flow C7). Almost as much scrap is exported out of the U.S. system boundary (Flow F5) over this time period than is collected from end-of-life (Flow F3).
Scenario Analysis Results Scenarios (FS2-FS6)
Scenarios FS2 and FS3, as described in Table 2 , were developed as bounding forecasts of changes in materials flows, and the results of these forecasts are presented in Figure 6 , overlaid with FS1 results and observed historical data. Complete data series for these forecast scenarios are available in Results for the base case FS1 forecast for the U.S. copper life cycle from 2015 to 2030 in Figure 5 show that there is only available scrap (Flow C8) to meet 27% of demand (Flow F2), and almost 20% of the materials necessary to meet demand for copper must be imported (Flow C7). Almost as much scrap is exported out of the U.S. system boundary (Flow F5) over this time period than is collected from end-of-life (Flow F3).
Scenarios FS2 and FS3, as described in Table 2 , were developed as bounding forecasts of changes in materials flows, and the results of these forecasts are presented in Figure 6 , overlaid with FS1 results and observed historical data. Complete data series for these forecast scenarios are available in the Supplemental Information Tables SI-6 and SI-7. The bounding scenarios are based on fast rate-of-change and slow rate-of-change scenarios, in which the driver projections all accelerate beyond their current trajectory or slow significantly from it. These projections are then used with the expected case regression results (described in Equation (1) and Table 4 ) to estimate the bounding outcomes FS2 and FS3. These scenarios are considered less likely than FS1, but provide context into the maximum and minimum change for each flow. Scenario FS2, the slower driver change scenario, is shown in the life cycle framework in Figure 7 . The result of a slowing in the drivers is a generally more circular scenario, with a smaller use-phase stock accumulation, more new scrap recovery, and less primary production, and even a complete reduction in necessary front-end imports to zero, with an excess of primary materials available, and therefore the U.S. transitioning to be again a net exporter of materials. Total consumption and landfilling rates, however, increase from the base case. Scenario FS3, the faster driver change scenario, shown in Figure 8 , has very different results. Apparent consumption and primary production increase dramatically from the base case, without a corresponding increase in collection, leading to a significantly larger in-use stock accumulation. Scrap exports, additionally, increase about 50% from the base case, which, combined with the decrease in new scrap recovery results in a deficit of scrap availability. This net negative available scrap, means that there would not be enough available scrap to subsidize manufacturing demand for secondary materials. These drastically different results are due to the different relationships between individual flows and drivers. As discussed in Section 3.1, some drivers are highly positively correlated with some flows, but negatively correlated with others, so a slowing of one, urbanization, for example, leads to increasing consumption and primary production, and decreasing end-of-life collection and landfilling. Additionally, the low rate-of-change and high rate-of-change projections also apply to all drivers, even ones with decreasing trends, or negative slopes, so where all drivers follow a high rate-of-change (as in FS3) the result is a fast increase in some drivers, such as population, as well as a fast decrease in others, such as manufacturing contribution to GDP.
While Scenarios FS2 and FS3 were developed as bounding forecasts, Scenarios FS4-6 were developed based on the findings from the regression modeling for the base case scenario FS1. One key finding from the FS1 modeling, as described in Section 3.1, were the relationships between population dynamics population and urbanization with the material flows. These findings lead to the hypothesis that a high-migration scenario, in which total population grows slowly, but urbanization grows quickly, may lead to a more circular system, with decreased primary production, apparent consumption, and scrap exports but increased end-of-life collection. This hypothesis is tested through the development of the population migration Scenario FS4. Other results from the economic variables in Scenario FS1 led to the development of Scenarios FS5 and FS6, the economic transition and economic stagnation scenarios. Consumption, the largest volume flow, and in many ways the most important driver of the copper life cycle overall because demand for materials is ultimately what needs to be met, is positively correlated with Mfg%. GDP is correlated with end-of-life activities collection and landfilling. This leads to the postulated economic transition Scenario FS5 in which GDP grows quickly to theoretically reduce landfilling, but the manufacturing industry contribution to GDP changes slowly, and may therefore decrease consumption. The inverse of this, an economic stagnation scenario, was developed in which GDP grows slowly and Mfg% changes (declines) quickly, to identify which correlation, negative or positive, is stronger.
Resultant forecasts for Scenario FS4, the population migration scenario, are shown graphically in the life cycle framework in Figure 9 , and the complete data series are available in the Supplemental Information Table SI-7. Net scrap exports decreased over 56% from the base case, though landfilled scrap increased 35%. This, combined with a decrease in apparent consumption, results in a large quantity of available scrap, such that over 70% of demand could be met by recycled materials, and the U.S. actually becomes a net exporter of refined copper.
The economic scenarios, FS5 and FS6, shown in Figures 10 and 11 respectively, show less overall change to the copper life cycle than the population migration Scenario FS4. Complete data series for these forecasts are available in the Supplemental Information SI-8 and SI-9. Both economic transition and economic stagnation do not result in a net cumulative change in quantity for any flow greater than 5.5%, indicating that population dynamics are a more critical driver of trends in copper flows than economic drivers alone. While Scenarios FS2 and FS3 were developed as bounding forecasts, Scenarios FS4-6 were developed based on the findings from the regression modeling for the base case scenario FS1. One key finding from the FS1 modeling, as described in Section 3.1, were the relationships between population dynamics population and urbanization with the material flows. These findings lead to the hypothesis that a high-migration scenario, in which total population grows slowly, but The economic scenarios, FS5 and FS6, shown in Figures 10 and 11 respectively, show less overall change to the copper life cycle than the population migration Scenario FS4. Complete data series for these forecasts are available in the Supplemental Information Tables SI-8 and SI-9. Both economic transition and economic stagnation do not result in a net cumulative change in quantity for any flow greater than 5.5%, indicating that population dynamics are a more critical driver of trends in copper flows than economic drivers alone. 
Circularity Metrics for Evaulation of Scenario Analysis Results
Several dozen circular economy or circularity metrics exist that represent various aspects of the circular economy, including resource-efficiency, stocks and flows dynamics, and product-centric measures [34] Many of these metrics are applicable only to specific processes or products, not complete materials economies with diverse uses. However, a few metrics can be used to quantify the circularity of the scenarios for the copper lifecycle, and were calculated for all future scenarios, based on the results of each forecast scenario (FS1-6). Circularity metric results are shown in Table 5 . The first circular economy metric included is consumption from recycled material, which is the amount of apparent consumption that is met from the available scrap flow. The second is waste production, or total material to landfill, and the third is import reliance, which shows the percent of total apparent consumption that comes from imported materials, not domestically produced primary copper or scrap. Scenario FS4, population migration, has the best circularity profile. Consumption from scrap is the highest by a significant margin, and import reliance is the lowest. This scenario results in the U.S producing more copper than necessary to meet demand. FS3 has lower landfilling rates, but would not be considered the most circular since it has a fairly high import reliance, and there is a negative scrap availability. This outcome confirms the previous findings that population dynamics are the most powerful drivers when it comes to circularity.
Environmental Sustainabiltiy Implications and Estimated Footprint
Circularity, a holistic look of resource efficiency in the context of the life cycle of a mineral, is a key aspect of the environmental sustainability of mineral resources, but not the only one. Environmental sustainability of mining and mined resources has been a topic of study since the 1990s, and several metrics exist to evaluate environmental footprint [35] . Though there are dozens of potential indicators of environmental sustainability of mined materials, a few key metrics can be selected to provide insight. We considered fresh water consumption, solid waste production, PM (particulate matter) production, and carbon footprint to evaluate beyond volume of material the associated environmental impact of copper in the future.
Chen et al. performed a comparative life cycle assessment of primary and secondary copper production and identified the inputs and outputs necessary for 1000 kg of copper production [36] . Fresh water demand was identified as 29,600 kg for primary copper production, and only 1400 kg for secondary copper production. Solid waste production was identified as 106,000 kg per 1000 kg primary copper, and 1330 kg for the same amount of secondary copper. Primary copper production resulted in 10.5 kg of PM release where secondary copper production resulted in 2.62. This study identified CO 2 output as well, but the carbon footprint estimates used for this analysis were identified from Nilsson et al. in a study specifically identifying carbon footprint of copper production, not just CO 2 emissions, which also looked at more operations overall, thus providing a slightly better metric [37] . They identified the carbon footprint of primary copper production in the U.S. as 4000 kg per 1000 kg Cu, and the average secondary copper production carbon footprint as 1050 kg CO 2 ,eq. Because the total amount of primary and secondary copper has been forecast in Scenarios FS1 and FS2, these values can be used to calculate the approximate impact of each scenario. The summarized results are provided in Table 6 . The impacts associated in the forecast period 2015-2030 were calculated as well as the impacts observed in the period 2000-2015 for reference. The percent change for each future scenario from the historical data are provided in Table 7 . These results show that Scenario FS2, slower driver change, exhibited the most significant increase over the historical baseline for PM and carbon footprint, and that Scenario FS3, faster driver change, had the largest footprint for water consumption and solid waste production. FS6, economic stagnation, had the smallest environmental footprint in all categories, smaller even than Scenario FS4, population migration, which exhibited the best circularity profile. This juxtaposition indicates how important it is, when considering sustainability, to assess multiple metrics, not to consider only circularity, and not only the impact through footprint. Additionally, this analysis shows that in a base case scenario, FS1, the environmental footprint of copper production is predicted to increase significantly over what it has been for 1970-2015. Though the footprint of one ton of copper may potentially decline through technological advances or process efficiency improvements, it is unlikely that a 50% decrease in measured impacts would occur before 2030, emphasizing the importance of decreasing overall consumption to have a significant impact on improving sustainability.
Discussion and Conclusions
This study has developed six future scenarios for the complete life cycle of copper flows in the U.S. A base case scenario, FS1, was developed based on the quantitative assessment of existing relationships between seven drivers of material flows and six major material flows. Projections of the drivers then allowed for the independent forecasting of these six material flows, and the use of mass balance formulae allowed for the forecasting of two calculated flows and in-use stocks. This scenario is the expected outcome if driver trends continue along their current paths, and therefore may be considered the most accurate prediction of the future copper life cycle in the absence of any of the changes in trends that were used to develop FS2-6, which would be contingent, in reality, upon externalities such as social changes or new policy adoptions. The fresh water use and solid waste footprints of the base case scenario FS1 are about 50% higher than the those of historical production for the past 15 years, and PM production and carbon footprint are both about 40% higher. These measures indicate clearly that the environmental impact associated with copper production in the U.S. will continue to increase, even as consumption slows.
The additional scenarios were developed by considering variability in the projections of the drivers. Faster driver change and slower driver change projections were identified for five of the seven drivers. These were used under varying assumptions to develop five additional future scenarios in a scenario analysis.
Scenarios FS2 and FS3, slower and faster driver change, provided bounding scenarios for the base case considering likely maximum and minimum changes in trends. Results from the Scenario FS2 forecasts showed that when all the drivers slow from their current trajectory, primary production decreases from the base case, but consumption and end-of-life collection increase, decreasing import reliance. Results from Scenario FS3, when the rates of change for all drivers are accelerated, show that though production, consumption, and collection all increase, circularity of copper is not improved due to a large increase in scrap exports, and increased import reliance.
Scenarios FS4, FS5, and FS6 were developed based on results from the relationships identified for Scenario FS1 to identify opportunities for improving the overall circularity of copper. Scenario FS4 is representative of a U.S. future in which the rate of population growth slows and people live in denser and therefore more resource-efficient societies. This theoretical future resulted in the most improvement for copper circularity, with total consumption, import reliance, scrap exports and landfilling decreasing, and available scrap for recycling and reuse increasing significantly beyond the base case scenario. Scenarios FS5 and FS6 were developed to explore potential economic transitions, in which only GDP and Mfg% were varied, and all other drivers followed base case trends. Both of these scenarios did not result in significant changes from the base case Scenario FS1.
A key finding of this study was that factors related to population changes impact significantly the entire life cycle of copper, suggesting that policy changes to incentivize urbanization increases without increasing overall population may be the most effective approach to increasing the circularity of copper in the U.S. Another finding was that an increase in collection of end-of-life scrap does not necessarily lead to an increase in scrap available for reuse in the U.S., due to the linked nature of end-of-life activities. This result is important in considering technological or policy changes that may possibly unlink these flows from their dependence on collection.
Finally, results indicated the importance, when considering sustainability, of assessing both the circularity as well as standard environmental impact metrics. Whereas Scenario FS4 yielded results with the highest level of copper circularity, Scenario FS6 yielded the smallest environmental footprint metrics, indicating a need to improve copper environmental footprint per unit. Improved efficiency of processing copper would reduce the environmental footprint per unit, whereas increased circularity will reduce the overall demand for primary materials.
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